Choose the best option.
1. ………………………………
because it’s a long ride to the
office.
a. I take a book with me
b. I sleep late in the morning
c. I arrive at work early
d. It is too expensive to go by bus

7. While Aaron ………………….. in
his room yesterday, his friends
…………………….in the pool.
a. is working / is swimming
b. worked / swam
c. was working / were swimming
d. was working / are swimming

2. My friend and I ………………
good singers.
a. aren’t
b. am not
c. isn’t
d. am

8. Whenever the weather is too hot,
people tend to swim in the sea,
………..?
a. is it
b. don’t they
c. will they
d. do they

3. Where
…………………………….. ?
a. is your textbooks?
b. are your textbooks?
c. your textbooks are?
d. your textbooks?

9. The teacher............... us that our
exams start in March.
a. thanked
b. listened
c. thought
d. informed

4. She wouldn’t pay cash if she
…………………… a credit card.
a. have
b. has
c. will have
d. had

10. Julie .............. getting up early in
the morning.
a. wouldn’t
b. likes
c. don’t like
d. is liking

5. If you don’t need the car in the
afternoon, I ……………………
shopping.
a. go
b. would go
c. will go
d. went
6. The teams …………….. have
more than 11 players on the field
during a match.
a. doesn’t have to
b. need
c. must
d. has to

11. The view from the top of the
mountain is …………………..
a. true
b. beautiful
c. really
d. punctual
12. If you’ve got a headache, you
…………..go home.
a. should
b. did
c. had
d. better

13. A: I only get about five hours’
sleep a night.
B: That’s not …………… .
a.
b.
c.
d.

enough
lot
little
many

14. A: Is Ottawa the capital of
Canada?
B:I think ………….
a.
b.
c.
d.

is
about
so
right

15. The last time I …………..Joanna
was in Paris.
a. seen
b. saw
c. see
d. was seeing
16. It’s Walter’s birthday on Friday.
He………………….. be 30, I
think.
a. should
b. can
c. will
d. shall
17. A: My mum’s not very well.
B: Oh, ………….
a.
b.
c.
d.

it doesn’t matter
I do apologize
sorry to hear that
not bad, thanks.

18. Hans isn’t here. He
………………….to see his
grandmother. He’ll be back
tomorrow.
a. has gone
b. had be
c. has be
d. had go

19. When I was a child, I
………………… climb the wall
and jump into our neighbors’
garden.
a. used
b. did
c. have
d. would
20. Have you finished
……………………the wall yet?
a. paint
b. to painting
c. painting
d. painted
21. Lena used to find work boring
…………………. she became a
nurse.
a. unless
b. until
c. if
d. since
22. A: I’ve got to be at work in five
minutes.
B: Don’t worry, I ………… you a
lift if
you want.
a.
b.
c.
d.

gives
am giving to
’ll give
’m going to giving

23. A: There’s no name on this
dictionary.
B: It………… be mine then.
Mine’s
got my name on the front.
a.
b.
c.
d.

might
must
won’t
can’t

24. Don’t worry if I ………. late
tonight. I’m going to the gym after
work.
a. will be
b. am
c. would be
d. was

25. A: I’ve got a terrible headache, and
it won’t go away.
B: Have you tried ……………….
some
aspirin?
a.
b.
c.
d.

taken
take
took
taking

26. A: What clothes should I pack for
a trip to Boston?
B: Well, it depends ……. the time
of
year that you go.
a.
b.
c.
d.

on
with
up
to

27. Some married couples seem to get
more………. over time.
a. alike
b. same
c. as
d. equal
28. Do you ever ask your neighbors to
do favors …………..you?
a. for
b. on
c. with
d. about
29. I’ve finished this salad and I’m
still hungry. I ……………..
ordered something more filling.
a. must have
b. would have
c. should have
d. may have
30. Salsa music always
……………….me of my trip to
Cuba.
a. remembers
b. realizes
c. recognizes
d. reminds

31. I’m afraid your car
……………………..repaired
before next week.
a. hasn’t been
b. wasn’t
c. wouldn’t be
d. can’t be
32. Can you believe it? A woman has
been …………………… by the
police for hacking into the
computer of her online virtual
husband.
a. accused
b. suspended
c. arrested
d. suspected
33. I ………….. a lot of sport in my
free time.
a. do
b. practice
c. make
d. exercise
34. A: Can I make myself a cup of
coffee?
B: Of course. You …….. to ask.
a.
b.
c.
d.

haven’t
mustn’t
needn’t
don’t have

35. We paid the restaurant bill
…………credit card.
a. to
b. in
c. on
d. by
36. If you ……………… money from
a friend, you should always pay it
back promptly.
a. borrow
b. earn
c. spend
d. lend

Read the text and choose the best
options
An ultralight airplane is very different from a
conventional airplane. It looks like a lawn
chair with wings, weighs no more than 254
pounds, flies up to 60 miles an hour, and
carries about 5 gallons of fuel. Most
ultralights are sold as kits and take about 40
hours to assemble. Flying an ultralight is so
easy that a pilot with no experience can fly
one. Accidents are rarely fatal or even
serious because the ultralight lands so slowly
and gently and carries so little fuel. Some
models now have parachutes attached,
while others have parachute packs which
pilots can wear.
37. According to the passage, pilots ----.
a. prefer to fly with ultralights
rather than with regular
aircraft
b. don't think that their ultralight
airplanes are simple to use
c. are reluctant to put their
ultralights together
d. don't need a special training
to fly an ultralight airplane
38. We learn from the passage that an
ultralight airplane ----.
a. doesn't fly very well if it weighs
less than 254 pounds
b. can be put together in a short
time
c. is inexpensive but difficult to fly
d. is only permitted to be used for
private recreational flying

39. It is pointed out in the reading that ---.
a. there is more risk involved in
flying ultralight aeroplanes than in
flying general aviation aircraft
b. the risk of injury to a passenger in
an ultralight airplane is very low
c. the gear an ultralight airplane
carries can be more fragile
than traditional equipment
d. people who fly ultralights don't
need a license

Read the text and choose the best
options
All spiders spin webs. That's because webs
help spiders. Webs help spiders do three
things. Webs help spiders hold eggs. Webs
help spiders hide. And webs help spiders
catch food.
Webs help spiders hold eggs. Many spiders
like to lay their eggs in their webs. The webs
help keep the eggs together. Webs help
spiders keep their eggs safe.
Webs help spiders hide. Most spiders are
dark. They are brown, grey, or black. But
spider webs are light. They are white and
cloudy. When spiders hide in their webs,
they are harder to see.
Webs help spiders catch food. Spider webs
are sticky. When a bug flies into the web, it
gets stuck. It moves around. It tries to get
out. But it can't. It is trapped! Spiders can tell
that the bug is trapped. That's because
spiders feel the web move. And the spider is
hungry. The spider goes to get the bug.
As you can see, webs help spiders hold eggs.
Webs help spiders hide. And webs help
spiders catch food. Without webs, spiders
would not be able to live like they do.
Spiders need their webs to survive!

40. This passage is mostly about
a. spider colors
b. spider webs
c. spider eggs
d. Bugs

Complete the paragraphs
44. I was only 4 years old when my dad
was working with elephants, lions
and tigers. ----. When I was 14, I was
already taking care of and raising
baboons and lion cubs, leopard cats
and other animals. At 17, I began

41. As used in line 8, the word trapped
most nearly means
a. stuck
b. hidden
c. eaten
d. flown

42. How can spiders tell when
something is trapped in their web?
a. They hear it.
b. They smell it.
c. They feel it.
d. They see it

43. As used in the last sentence of the
passage, the word survive means to
stay……
a. alive
b. hidden
c. caught
d. Awake

working professionally with
elephants. I did that for about 8 years
and then gave it up. I have been
working in the construction business
since then.
a.

Elephants and many other
animals are just like people
b. Therefore, I always had animals
around me
c. You have to love them
unconditionally
d. But nothing would happen to
elephants
45. You need a total of about 60 minutes
of physical activity a day. Here is the
good news. ----. Five or ten minute
sessions of physical activities
throughout the day are just as good
for you. These may include walking,
jogging, running, and riding a bike.
a.

It will give you lots of ideas for
staying fit and healthy
b. He regularly takes physical
education classes at school
c. A program called "The Fitness
Fighters" was started
d. This does not have to be done all
at one time

Complete the dialogues
46. Chuck: __________
Sue: Why do you think so?
Chuck: Whenever we meet, she
pretends not to see me.
Sue: I think she's having a bad time
at work nowadays.
It seems that Martha is still angry
with me.
b. Martha is a good manager.
c. I have never seen a smarter
woman than Martha.
d. One thing that I especially like
about Martha is her sincerity.

49. Alan: I think you should put on
some sun cream. You’re very red.
Carla: ____________
Alan: Well, you can use mine then.
a. I’m allergic to sun-cream.
b. I forgot to bring it.
c. Yes, but it isn’t burning.
d. No, I will move into the shade.

a.

47. Father: What? You crashed the
car again?
Son:
_________
Father: I'm sure it wasn't. This is
the third accident you have had
this year.
Son: You're very angry now,
dad. We had better talk about this
later on.
a. I do apologize. I promise it
won't happen again.
b. Was the car in good condition?
c. But it wasn't my fault. You've
got to believe me.
d. Was it worth the money and
time you had wasted?
48. Simon : When should we break
the news to him?
Peter:__________
Simon : I quite agree. So, shall we
say this evening?
Peter : Agreed.
a. The sooner the better in my
opinion.
b. Well, shall we say sometime
tomorrow?
We’d better wait a week or so.
c. Whenever you think best.
d. I thought the doctor had already
told him

50. Daniel: __________
Chris: What makes you think so?
Daniel: She has her hand on her
forehead.
a. I’m sure Olga went to a
hairdresser.
b. Look! Olga seems to be happy.
c. I think Olga is going to a party.
d. Olga must have a headache.
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